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Elvis
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Alright, just figured out the chords quickly. If you want to be playing it like
the
song, just try play along with the song and figure out the arpeggios with these
chords.
Another tip is to play a leading bass note between the C#m and B s (play an A)
and 
between E and G# (play an F# note).

If you want to see it being played then here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTqkUGgyT-A

Enjoy!

C#m        B
Truth be told,
C#m                B
I want to grow old
        E      G#          E      G#
with you,       with you.
 C#m                 B
 cause what we ve got,
   C#m         B
Is all that I want.
   E        G#       E     G#
Its true,       its true

E                         F#m
It gets easier to love you,

E
and sometimes it hard but we made it this far,
    F#m
we ll get through.
  E                              G#                F#m
And I dont know why sometimes I upset you
E                         F#m
it gets easier to love you.

(quick lead-in to verse, listen to the song for it)
B  G# B

   C#m          B
Oh people say,
         C#m           B
we ll marry one day,



  E           G#         E        G#
someday,       oh one day.
            C#m             B
But dont hold your breath,
            C#m               B
there s loads of time left,
                 E          G#
let s stay young.
                 E          G#
let s stay young.

E                         F#m
It gets easier to love you,

E
and sometimes it hard but we made it this far,
    F#m
we ll get through.
  E                              G#                F#m
And I dont know why sometimes I upset you
E                         F#m
it gets easier to love you.

(lead-in)
B  F# B

Bridge:

A            C#m   F#m     E
    Oooh, Oooh, Oooh,  Oooh

 A            C#m   F#m     E      G#
    Oooh, Oooh, Oooh,  Ooh, yeah

E                         F#m
It gets easier to love you,

E
and sometimes it hard but we made it this far,
    F#m
we ll get through.
  E                              G#                F#m
And I dont know why sometimes I upset you
E                         F#m
it gets easier to love you.

Outro (similar to lead-in)
B  F# B C#m


